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Excitement is all around the ministry as we are getting a new building
up behind the Associational offices on Lake Joy Rd. The frame work
is being put up and the walls and roof will be the next step. The final
step will be putting in the loading dock. And then the big celebration
of moving into it and using it to the fullest. The women who help
pack the goods are so excited they wanted a celebration at each stage
of the construction. The environment will be so much better with
everything in one location.
This year looks to be the largest year we have had at this point, we
have already sent two semi loads to the mountains which equates to
8 normal truck loads and we have sent 9 of our trucks to other sites.
God is blessing this ministry beyond belief. We could very easily send
a million pounds of donated goods to the mountains before years
end.
We want Associational Churches to understand that we are also
available to help the needy in our local area as we know that there are
disasters that strike all of us during the year. If a church has a need
please give us a call with the items of need and we will do everything
in our power to get it and provide it to the person in need. We
appreciate all the churches do and ask you to pray about possibly
providing financial help to us to keep this ministry performing God’s
work not only in the mountains but in the local areas.
We are looking forward to possibly moving into the new facility in the
first week of May. Thanks to Tim Millwood and all of the committees
that have been responsible to make this dream come true.

Love in Christ,
Pete Soots, Director of Appalachian Mountain Ministry
P.S. Pastor’s remember if you have a family that requires help call.
(478-396-9316)

